
Mel’s Sewing and Fabrics    
Project: Teeny Tiny Santa 
Instructor: Ruth Locke 

 
Fabric collage is so fun! Have you tried it yet? Come join us as we make the perfect Christmas mini 
quilt, wall hanger or pillow. This class is perfect for beginners or for seasoned sewists looking to try 
something new.  
Come to class with your fabrics ironed onto Steam a Seam 2. The Steam a Seam 2 is 12” wide, so it is 
easiest to cut your fabrics so they are divisible by 12” wide. Look through your Christmas fabric 
stash and see what fun scraps you can add to your Santa. For some of these little touches we are 
only using a few inches of fabrics.  
Bring an Apron to class to wear! 
Supplies: 
Teeny Tiny Collage Pattern Group 10 by Laura Heine**  
5-10: 9” x 12” background fabrics scraps or purchase 1/4 yard of various fabrics 
Christmas cuttable fabrics to add to your collage. ex. lights, gifts, snowflakes, Christmas words, 
stars, woodland animals, or anything else you think would enhance your collage.  
You will need fabrics for Santa’s:  
red shirt, red hat plus small Christmas flowers to decorate the shirt and hat 
Green pants plus Christmas greens to decorate his pants 
antaantaBlack gloves and boots 
Decoration for his hat 
Suspenders and buttons 
2-3 whites for his beard and eyebrows 
Pinks for his nose and lips 
Flesh tones for his face  
Eyes 
Green for the tree 
Black or brown for the tree trunk 
Santa’s bag 
Christmas flowers to decorate the bag or small cuttables 
3-5 yards of Steam a Seam 2 (12” wide) 
Karen Buckley Medium Perfect Scissors (purple handles)  
Rotary Cutter/mat 18”x 24” or bigger 
6½” or 8½” x 24” long ruler and 6” x 12” ruler* 
3 - #2 pencils 
Precision Fusing Mat** or applique pressing sheet* or parchment paper 17” x 24” or bigger. 
iron/mat 
22” zipper if making pillow* 
 20”x 20” batting or Flannel 
 2 pieces of 20”x 20” lining that matches your background. 
1 yard Pellon Shape-flex 101* 
1 yard of fabric* (back of the pillow). 
Unscented Dryer Sheets 
Sewing Machine 
Sewing Supplies 
50 Wt. thread* (quilting the top). 
40 Wt. thread* (sewing pillow together). We will talk about quilting in class, and you can purchase 
thread day of. The quilting adds a lot to the project, so the color is important.   
Sewer’s Aid*  
Super Nonstick Needles* 



Walking Foot or dual feed foot 
#1 foot (zig-zag) or foot you would like to grid quilt with 
Chalk marking tool 
This is an all-day class. Some students might finish their fabric collages and start quilting their 
projects, but some might just work on the fabric collage. You may or may not use your sewing 
machine. FYI  
 
 * Available at Mel’s 
**Pre-order at Mel’s 

 


